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LETTER FROM THE CLUB PRESIDENT 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear player, 

 

In my role as President, I am delighted to have the opportunity of warmly 

encouraging you to join Banbury Hockey Club.  

 

Established for 75 years, the Club has five Men’s and five Ladies’ teams 

playing in South Leagues, together with Mixed, Vets, and Summer 

League teams.  

 

Fortunately, over the years, we have consistently been a focal point for 

hockey players moving to Oxfordshire to live and work.  

 

Also, with a tradition of junior coaching since the 1980’s, the club now 

has 200 children and 8 teams playing for Banbury.  

 

With an inclusive and family-based ethos, we also benefit greatly from 

the time, energy, and expertise of our many volunteers, whose selfless 

devotion helps the Club to continue to grow and prosper. 

 

I hope that you will pay us a visit, either on a midweek training evening or 

a Saturday match day: a warm welcome awaits you, and I look forward 

to meeting you in due course, and to seeing your silky skills in action for 

a Banbury team! 

 

Yours in Hockey,       

 

Mike Tideswell 

BHC Club President 

 

Committee Role: President 

 

Year Appointed: 1998 

 

Year Joined BHC: 1973 

 

Mike’s  Bio: 
"The President is seen as the figurehead of the Club, normally a former player and often a senior person who has 

been associated with the Club for many years. I keep abreast of Club activity and I am kept well informed of 

developments. I joined BHC in 1973 and have played, coached, and umpired, and I also like to watch as many 

matches as possible. 

 

I was invited to become President at the AGM in 1998 when the Men’s and Women’s sections combined to form 

one Club, after previously having been two separate entities." 
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Head of Juniors 

TBA 

T: N/A 

E: juniorhockey@banburyhockeyclub.co.uk  

 

Head Coach for M1s and L1s 

RICHARD HOBLEY 

T: 07988 801 508 

E: coach@banburyhockeyclub.co.uk 

 

Social Secretary 

TBA 

T: N/A 

E: social@banburyhockeyclub.co.uk 

 

Ladies Club Captain 

JO ATHERTON 

T: 07565 564 066 

E: ladieshockey@banburyhockeyclub.co.uk  

 

Men’s Club Captain (1s & 2s) 

TYSON NUNNELEY 

T: 07712 633 573 

E: menshockey@banburyhockeyclub.co.uk 

 

Men’s Club Captain (3s, 4s & 

5s) 

NOEL BRITTO 

T: 07710 820 831 

E: menshockey@banburyhockeyclub.co.uk  

 

Welfare Officer 

SIMON ATKINS 

T: 07725 950 856 

E: welfare@banburyhockeyclub.co.uk  

 

President 

MIKE TIDESWELL 

T: 01295721216 

E: president@banburyhockeyclub.co.uk  

 

Chairman 

MATT BULL 

T: 07971044852 

E: chairman@banburyhockeyclub.co.uk   

 

Treasurer 

GARY WHITE 

T: 07971 661 501 

E: treasurer@banburyhockeyclub.co.uk  

 

Club Secretary 

JOYCE WASHBURN 

T: 07801 757 813 

E: ladiesfixtures@banburyhockeyclub.co.uk  

 

Membership Secretary 

KAREN BROOKER 

T: 07974 494 029 

E: membership@banburyhockeyclub.co.uk 

 

Umpire Secretary & 

Disciplinary Officer 

LESLEY POTTER 

T: 07990 523 538 

E: umpires@banburyhockeyclub.co.uk 

 

Marketing & 

Communications Officers 

KATIE ARNOLD & LYNDSEY WHITE 

T: 07920 486 203 & 07800 740 226 

E: marketing@banburyhockeyclub.co.uk 
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WHY PLAY FOR BANBURY HOCKEY CLUB? 
 

Banbury Hockey Club is an ambitious club situated in the beautiful rolling countryside of Oxfordshire. We work hard to serve 

the community in which we exist and stress the importance of producing good people as well as good players. We are 

known for our junior development opportunities, excellent coaching and our thoroughly inclusive culture. If you are a long-

standing hockey player, just starting out, or anywhere in between, there is a place for you at BHC! 

Coaching 
We have dedicated level 2 and above coaches for the 1st and 2nd XI teams on both the 

men’s and ladies side who offer quality coaching and training.  

 

We also have dedicated coaches for our 3rd, 4th and 5th men’s and ladies teams who are 

accustomed to providing training to a variety of hockey levels to ensure each individual is 

engaged and hopefully reaching their potential.  

 

For Junior training, we have a host of fabulous volunteers who assist with training and 

coaching each of the 8 teams and help to prepare them to enter the senior section of the 

club when they are old enough. We have a large number of junior players each year 

selected for representative hockey and have produced numerous players who have gone on to play on the national stage. 

Communication 
The club uses the SPOND app to keep its members informed. 

Matches and club events are communicated, organised and updated 

from here.  

 

In recent years, the club has also invested in a dedicated 

communications team to ensure all club activities, socials and updates are communicated effectively and efficiently. As a 

club member, you will always know what is going on, both on and off the pitch! 

Facilities 
Based at North Oxfordshire Academy, we have our pitch and club house in 

the same location, which ensures a vibrant feel on match days. There is a 

busy and popular social calendar, which sees teams from across the club 

come together to enjoy each other’s company and these are either hosted in 

the clubhouse or at a local venue. 

 

Children of all ages are always 

welcomed, and the kitchen 

provides food for all home teams 

and opposition at weekends as 

well hot drinks as you come to 

support on a cold winters day! 
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Club Socials 
The club has dedicated social secretaries who organise a whole host of events throughout the year! 

 

 

Themed training sessions: 

Yes you read that right, we love a bit of fancy dress and festive fun at BHC! No matter the 

occasion or holiday, we have themed training sessions where you get to test your skills to a 

whole new level by running around in anything from a penguin onesie to a full Santa outfit! 

 

 

 

 

Charity Events: 

We have taken part and organized a whole host of charity fundraising events over the years. 

These have been things like WOLF RUNs, race for life and we even promote Easyfundraising 

as a platform to use when doing your shopping to raise money for the charity of your choice! 

 

As well as club organised charity events, many of our members take part in their own charity 

fundraising for their own causes close to their hearts and BHC as a club will help them promote 

this to their fellow BHC members. 

 

 

Socials and the club house and beyond! 

We have an array of club house socials throughout the year that will often end in a great night 

out in the town for the senior members of the teams! 

 

From our weekly legendary quiz nights to our team socials and games nights, our club house 

has been host to many a fantastic evening of fun tomfoolery! 

 

 

 

Club Day: 

The club hosts a wonderful club day every year where all BHC members from all 

teams (men’s, ladies and juniors!) have the chance to come together and support 

each other and socialize. There is food, drink and lots of hockey spectating and 

playing where all teams are encouraged to support their fellow BHC teams! 

 

 

 

 

End of Season Dinner 

The BHC social season culminates in a fabulous End of Season Dinner!  

 

This highly anticipated event in the club’s social calendar typically consists of a 

delicious 3 course meal, club speeches and awards, and a live band and DJ 

where you can dance the night away with your hockey chums! This event is 

open to all club members including the junior section! 
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Development Opportunities 
As well as providing fantastic socials, we also offer amazing personal development opportunities in the form of umpiring 

qualifications and training, volunteering and coaching opportunities, all of which enables our club members to develop 

essential leadership, time management and people skills.  

 

In all, we are a club that offers you all round development, not just hockey skills! 

 

Umpiring 

Getting involved with umpiring is a fantastic way to give back to your club while also gaining some valuable life skills and 

receiving some nice hockey perks as you go! 

 

We have close links to the Oxfordshire Hockey Umpires Association and the club will pay for your annual subscription once 

you are an active umpire. 

 

Here are just a few of the great reasons to become an umpire: 

● Gain skills to put on your CV such as communication and leadership 

● Help improve your knowledge of the game and in turn improve your own hockey performance 

● Enjoyment of the camaraderie between players and umpires 

● The chance to enhance your knowledge from other umpires 

● Using your skills with a wide range of both age and skill level of player 

● Gives you a chance to help your club 

● You receive a great remuneration package from BHC! Such as a FREE umpire jacket and sweatshirt, a FREE ticket 

to the End of Season Dinner, FREE match fee on the same day as umpiring, one FREE drink on match day! 

 

See the BHC website for more details on how you can become an umpire! We have developed some great umpires over 

the years who still umpire for the club today and do a great job at that! 

 

Volunteering 

We have a myriad of volunteering opportunities at the club as we 

believe in getting our members involved as much as possible in the 

running of the club. It is your club after all and it is only right that you 

get the chance to help develop it and keep it moving forwards in a 

positive direction. 

 

Some of the volunteering opportunities we have are as follows: 

● Senior and Junior Team Managers 

● Senior Team Captains 

● Event Volunteers 

● Committee Positions 

● Coaching Positions 

 

With these volunteer roles we provide a comprehensive volunteer package which includes such things as FREE hockey 

merch, FREE End of Season Dinner ticket, FREE match fees where appropriate, FREE drink on match days…. And the list 

goes on! Please see our volunteer brochure for more information! 

 

Our volunteers absolutely make the club what it is and we couldn’t be the first class club we are today without them! 
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THE CLUB 

About the Club 
Banbury Hockey Club, founded in 1946, has its home ground and club house at the 

North Oxfordshire Academy and this has been its home since 1996. 

 

The club has five Men’s and five Ladies teams as well as very successful Mixed, 

Vets and Summer League teams. The club also now has a thriving junior section 

that has over 200 children and 8 junior teams training and playing for Banbury 

Hockey Club. 

 

The Men’s 1st team play their hockey in the South Premier Division. In recent times 

they have won the England Hockey Men’s Trophy three times, having reached the 

final on six occasions since 2004. They have had a number of their juniors represent 

England and Wales as well as attracting players from New Zealand, Australia and 

Pakistan. 

 

The Ladies 1st team play in the 3 Counties League, Premier Division 1. In 2006 they won the England Hockey Ladies Vase 

and have seen a number of their juniors move straight from Banbury into the National League. 

 

Furthermore, the club’s Mixed team won two national championships in recent years,  as well as having players representing 

England’s Mixed and seniors teams.  

Club History 
The development of organised hockey in Banbury appears to have started after the 

Second World War through Banbury Men’s Hockey Club (who were affiliated with 

Banbury Cricket Club at the Grange Road Ground), Banbury Ladies Hockey Club 

(who became based at the Horton View Sports Ground) and also Alcan Hockey Club. 

The teams from these separate clubs played ‘friendly’ home and away fixtures on 

grass pitches, as well as in a variety of tournaments and Cup fixtures. In the 1970s 

Banbury Men’s teams also played on the new red-gra pitch at Banbury School. By the 

late 1980s the introduction of astroturf pitches saw many changes in the rules and 

style of the game. Both the Men’s and Ladies teams benefited from the opportunity to 

play some of their home games on the new astroturf pitch at Bloxham School. 

 

Changes on the pitches were matched by changes off the pitch with the formation of a ‘joint’ Men’s and Ladies Club in 1998 

and the move to N.O.A. (formerly Drayton School) with a new clubhouse and astroturf pitch. This move coincided with the 

start of a long and successful run with the senior Men’s, Ladies and Mixed 1st XIs achieving highly in the South Leagues, 

winning national and county cups and establishing Banbury as the premier home of hockey in north Oxfordshire.  
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MEET THE TEAMS 
 

Here at BHC, we have a large number of teams which means we can cater for all abilities and all levels of hockey 

aspirations, including from complete beginner to highly competitive top level hockey. We also cater to almost all ages, 

starting from the U8s team all the way up to senior teams where there is no top end age cap! Essentially, if you want to play 

hockey, we are the club for you. 

 

In this section you will find a brief introduction to each team and the level at which they play to give you a better idea of the 

spectrum of players we are proud to have wear the BHC colours! 

Ladies 1st XI 
Team Captain: Becca Atkins 

 

Training: Monday, 19:30 to 21:30 at NOA 

 

League: Trysports - Three Counties League, Premier Division 1. Banbury Ladies 1st 

XI are playing in the strongest league of its recent history.  

 

Mens 1st XI 
Team Co-Captains: Will Kellett 

 

Training: Tuesday, 19:15 to 21:30 at NOA 

 

League: South hockey League, Premier Division 1. Banbury Men’s 1st XI  have been 

playing in the southern premier leagues since 2006.  

 

Ladies 2nd XI 
Team Captain: Yasmin Revill 

 

Training: Monday, 19:30 to 21:30 at NOA 

 

League: Trysports - Three Counties League, Division 1 

 

 

Mens 2nd XI 
Team Captain: Matt Bull 

 

Training: Tuesday, 19:15 to 21:30 at NOA 

 

League: South Hockey League, Middx, Berks, Bucks & Oxon - Regional 2 
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Ladies 3rd XI 
 

 

Team Captain: Davina Miller 

 

Training: Wednesday, 19:15 to 21:00 at NOA 

 

League: Trysports - Three Counties League, Division 2 

 

 

Mens 3rd XI 
 

Team Captain: Phil Beesley 

 

Training: Monday 20:00 to 21:30 at Bloxham School and Wednesday, 19:15 to 

20:30 at NOA 

 

League: South Hockey League, Middx, Berks, Bucks & Oxon - Division 3 

 

 

Ladies 4th XI 
 

Team Captain: Carol Hicks 

 

Training: Wednesday, 19:15 to 21:00 at NOA 

 

League: Trysports - Three Counties League, Division 4 

 

 

 

Mens 4th XI 
 

Team Captain: Matt Allman 

 

Training: Monday 20:00 to 21:30 at Bloxham School and Wednesday, 19:15 to 

20:30 at NOA 

 

League: South Hockey League, Middx, Berks, Bucks & Oxon - Division 5 
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Ladies 5th XI 
 

Team Captain: Joyce Washburn 

 

Training: Wednesday, 19:15 to 21:00 at NOA 

 

League: Trysports - Three Counties League, Division 5 

 

 

 

Mens 5th XI 
 

 

Team Captain: Mike Robey 

 

Training: Monday 20:00 to 21:30 at Bloxham School and Wednesday, 19:15 to 

20:30 at NOA 

 

League: South Hockey League, Middx, Berks, Bucks & Oxon - Division 5 

 

 

Mixed 
 

 

 

 

Team Captain: Tyson Nunneley 

 

 

 

 

 

Mens Vets 
 

 

 

 

Team Captain: Gary White 
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Juniors 
 

U16 Girls 

 

Manager: Claire Dumbreck 

 

Training: Wednesday, 18:00 to 19:15 at NOA 

 

League: Oxfordshire Hockey, U16 Girls 

 

U16 Boys 

Manager: Jim Chadbourne 

 

Training: Wednesday, 18:00 to 19:15 at NOA 

 

League: Home Counties Junior Leagues, Boys U16 Tier 2 West 

 

U14 Girls 

Manager: Alex Rae 

 

Training: Monday, 18:00 to 19:30 at NOA 

 

League: Home Counties Junior Leagues, Girls U14 Tier 3F 

 

 

U14 Boys 

Manager: Cath Clarke 

 

Training: Tuesday, 18:00 to 19:30 at NOA 

 

League: Home Counties Junior Leagues, Boys U14 Tier 3 NorthWest 

 

U12 Girls 

Manager: Sarah Brown and Jo Cox 

 

Training: Monday, 18:00 to 19:30 at NOA 

 

League: Oxfordshire Hockey, U12 Girls Div A 

 

U12 Boys 

Manager: John Woodhead 

 

Training: Tuesday, 18:00 to 19:30 at NOA 

 

League: Oxfordshire Hockey, U12 Boys Div A 
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U10s  

Manager: James Clement (U10 Boys), To be appointed (U10 Girls) 

 

Training: Sunday, 9:45 to 11:00 at Bloxham 

 

League: Oxfordshire Hockey, U10 Boys Div B - Oxfordshire Hockey, U10 Girls 

 

U8s 

Training: Sunday, 9:45 to 11:00 at NOA 

BHC’s Goalies 
Here at BHC we understand and promote the importance of the 

goalkeeper in a hockey team. The goalie position is not only a very 

important position, but it is also very fulfilling and enables individuals to 

work on essential life skills such as developing leadership skills, 

increases confidence, improves knowledge of the game, and it also helps 

with public speaking. It is arguably the most important position on the 

pitch and this is why we provide intensive training for our goalies with 

dedicated coaches.  

 

Training: This training occurs within the set training sessions as detailed 

for each team where the goalies will have intensive one on one training 

with the dedicated goalie coach for part of the session, followed by joining the larger training session with the out players 

to put those skills learnt to the test! 

 

Experience: We welcome goalies of all levels! Whether you are a seasoned goalkeeper, or deciding to put on the pads for 

the first time, there is a place for you at BHC. If you do not have your own pads yet, the club has kits that you can use. If  

you have your own kit, then you automatically receive a £50 discount from your membership fees! 

 

Taster sessions: The club will be periodically running some goalie taster sessions if you want to give it a go! If you are 

interested, please contact either the Ladies Club Captain, or the Mens Club Captains (see committee section of this 

brochure for contact details). 

Summer Hockey 
 

We pride ourselves on our dedication as a club to yearlong hockey 

opportunities. Although there is no formal training during the summer 

months, we have a fantastic summer league that we usually enter 

around 3-5 teams into (men’s, ladies and mixed).  

 

We also have our very fun Rush Hockey sessions during late summer 

for small mixed 5-a-side matches  

 

And finally, we also run Back 2 Hockey sessions during late summer 

for those thinking of returning to the sport! 
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THE LOCAL AREA 
 

Banbury is a thriving historic market town with a rich history and many local amenities. Walking through the town centre, 

you are reminded of a French boulevard architectural style with large trees lining the wide cobbled streets and a delightful 

weekly market that displays fresh produce from the surrounding areas. The town also has a whole host of local amenities 

and fantastic shops and restaurants! Included below are just a few of the main ones: 

Banbury Attractions 
Banbury is an up and coming town with lots of money being invested in the local attractions and amenities. Here are just a 

few of the local attractions: 

 

 

● Spiceball Leisure Centre - Located in the heart of Banbury, Spiceball 

Leisure Centre is a modern facility offering an impressive 25m swimming 

pool, 150 station gym, sports hall, specialist spin studio, soft play area, spa, 

and a friendly onsite café.  

 

● Spiceball Country Park - The largest park in Banbury, Spiceball Country Park has both a canal and a river running 

through it. With a children's play area and two skateboard ramps.  

 

● Banbury Museum Trust - a family friendly museum located in Banbury’s town centre, next to the idyllic canal side, 

and opposite Tooley’s historic boatyard 

 

● The Mill Arts Centre - the cultural hub for Banbury and the surrounding area. As the 

only dedicated arts provision in the area, their vision is to inspire creativity and enrich 

the lives of our communities by providing a high quality, varied artistic, education and 

participatory programme. They believe that by offering our communities the chance to 

engage with and be entertained by a variety of art forms, they play a significant role in 

the cultural, social and economic development of the town. 

 

● Woodford Leisure Centre – outdoor swimming pool 

 

 

● National Trust – Upton House and Gardens - Lord and Lady Bearsted’s 

1930s country retreat. This national trust estate consists of a beautifully 

preserved 17th Century country manor house and large gardens. There is a 

lovely art collection to view as well as a nice café to stop for refreshments on 

your visit.  

 

 

● Broughton Castle - a moated and fortified manor house near Banbury in North 

Oxfordshire. Set in parkland and built of the rich local Hornton ironstone, it was selected 

by Simon Jenkins as one of only twenty to be awarded five stars in his book England’s 

Thousand Best Houses.  
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Banbury Amenities 
Banbury also has many amenities to make good use of! Here are just a few: 

 

 

● Castle Quay Shopping Centre - the home of shopping, dining and leisure in the 

heart of Banbury, Oxfordshire 

 

 

● Banbury Gateway Shopping Park - Banbury Gateway Shopping Park is located in the busy market town of 

Banbury, on the edge of the Oxfordshire Cotswolds. Get your fashion-fix at flagship stores such as Next, M&S, 

Primark and River Island. 

 

 

 

● Castle Quay Waterfront Development (coming 2021) – brand new 

development hosting shops, bars, restaurants and much more on the 

canal waterfront in banbury town centre!  

 

 

 

● Lock 29 now open! - a sustainable community destination in the heart of 

Banbury. The venue features diverse and exciting food and drink artisans, 

a casual pop-up cinema for secret cinema clubs and educational activities, 

space for events which will be open to the whole community, and an edgy 

independent retail offer that binds it all together. 

 

 

 

● Odeon cinema and the Light Cinema (coming 2021) - The 

Light Cinema, Waterfront is set to open 2021 offering a state-

of-the-art cinema experience, a delicious menu and bar. 

 

 

Local Restaurants and Bars: 

● The Falcon – Pub on the outskirts of Banbury with amazing views and great food 

● Paw Paw – Great chinese food in the centre of town. 

● Siam House – Authentic Thai food in the centre of town 

● Purple Mango – Highly rated Indian restaurant near Hanwell. 

● La Foglia – Little Italian restaurant in the centre of town. 

● The Granary – Small café in the centre of town 

● The Castle at Edgehill – Pub located on the outskirts of Banbury in Edgehill – rich history and fantastic pub food! 

● The Moon and Sixpence – Pub located in Hanwell on the north side of Banbury – cosy and local. 

● The Old Auctioneer – Pub in the centre of town, great value for money and pub garden great for summer 

● The Wine Vaults – Bar and live music in centre of town 

● Also Known As – Cocktail bar and live music in centre of town 

● Ye Olde Reindeer – Quaint and cosy pub in the centre of town, host to open fires and a great pub quiz! 

● Pinto Lounge – Dog friendly restaurant and bar in the centre of town. 

 

 

https://castlequay.co.uk/
https://www.banburygateway.co.uk/
https://castlequay.co.uk/waterfront/
https://www.lock29.co.uk/
https://www.odeon.co.uk/cinemas/banbury/
https://castlequay.co.uk/cinema/
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THE WIDER AREA 

Places to discover 
Not only does Banbury have all of the aforementioned amenities and attractions, it also sits on great transport links to some 

amazing towns, cities and historic landmarks!  

 

Leamington Spa – Wide boulevards, stunning architecture and award winning 

parks provide a sophisticated backdrop to this Regency town. Often described 

as ‘the best bits of London, all in a ten minute walk’. Leamington town centre 

combines a treasure-trove of independent specialist boutiques alongside high 

street brands. With an impressive array of entertainment venues and 

restaurants plus some of the country’s best spas and salons, we’re certain you 

will find it one of the most appealing towns in the UK. Leamington also hosts a 

food and drink festival every summer and displays some beautiful Christmas 

lights and Christmas markets in winter.  

 

Birmingham – The second largest city in the UK - A city beating at 

the heart of the country with a quiet confidence like no other. 

Birmingham is a hotbed of culture that's rich and diverse. Go to 

Birmingham and experience unique festivals, amazing attractions, 

outstanding shopping & delicious dining.  

 

Oxford - Oxford, The City of Dreaming Spires, is famous the world over for its 

University and place in history. For over 800 years, it has been a home to royalty and 

scholars, and since the 9th century an established town, although people are known 

to have lived in the area for thousands of years. Nowadays, the city is a bustling 

cosmopolitan town. Still with its ancient University, but home also to a growing hi-

tech community. With its mix of ancient and modern, there is plenty for both the 

tourist and resident to do. Whether its visiting one of the many historic buildings, 

colleges or museums, going out for a drink or a meal, taking in a show or shopping 

till you drop, Oxford has it all.  

 

Warwick - ‘The county town of Warwickshire’ is famous for its magnificent castle 

and historic charm. You can enjoy a calendar of diverse and exciting events 

throughout the year, including the popular Folk Festival, Beer Festival, Thai 

festival and Literary Festivals, as well as Retro Warwick and the renowned 

Victorian Evening. Warwick is enriched with independent businesses offering an 

enticing blend of the old and the new, from gift shops, antique centres and 

traditional tea rooms to fashion shops, art galleries and fine restaurants. Market 

Place is the heart of the town, hosting a variety of cafes, pubs and shops and a 

thriving market every Saturday. Swan Street is always a hive of activity and the 

town’s busiest shopping street, Smith Street is the oldest shopping street in 

Warwick and boasts a unique mix of independent shops and restaurants. 

 

Bicester Village - Founded in 1995, Bicester Village sprang out of a field in Oxfordshire, 

England, to become one of the world’s leading luxury shopping destinations. Since then 

we’ve grown into a collection of 11 Villages across Europe and China, offering the most 

revered fashion and lifestyle brands with exceptional value for money.  

 

https://www.royal-leamington-spa.co.uk/visiting/
https://visitbirmingham.com/
https://oxfordcity.co.uk/
https://visitwarwick.co.uk/
https://www.thebicestervillageshoppingcollection.com/en/the-villages/bicester-village/
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Stratford-upon-Avon - Famed for its ties to William Shakespeare and its 

romanticized Tudor architecture, Stratford-upon-Avon is a market town packed with 

history and heritage. Of all the things to do in Stratford-upon-Avon, Shakespeare’s 

birthplace is the star attraction. The renowned poet and playwright lived in the town 

and you can walk in his footsteps at his childhood residence. In addition to the 

Stratford-upon-Avon Shakespeare house, you can explore Mary Arden’s Farm, 

once home to the great playwright’s mother or visit Anne Hathaway’s House, the 

home of the Bard’s wife. Catch a performance at the Royal Shakespeare Theatre 

when in Stratford-upon-Avon, browse independent shops and boutiques in the 

centre of the town, and sample its eclectic foodie scene while discovering more of 

the town that produced the world’s most famous playwright.  

 

The Cotswolds (Area of Outstanding National Beauty) - The 

Cotswolds was designated an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty 

(AONB) in 1966 in recognition of its rich, diverse and high quality 

landscape. It is the largest of 46 AONBs in England, Wales and 

Northern Ireland, and the second largest protected landscape in 

England after the Lake District National Park. Covering 790 sq miles, 

the Cotswolds stretches from Bath and Wiltshire in the south through 

Gloucestershire and Oxfordshire to Warwickshire and Worcestershire 

in the north. Its central feature are the Cotswolds Hills which rise gently 

from the broad, green meadows of the upper Thames to crest in a 

dramatic escarpment above the Severn Valley and Evesham Vale. 

Rural England at its most mellow, the landscape draws a unique 

warmth and richness from the famous limestone beauty of its buildings.  

 

Blenheim Palace - A World Heritage Site with over 300 years of History. Home 

to the 12th Duke of Marlborough and his family and the birth place of Sir Winston 

Churchill, Blenheim Palace is a UNESCO World Heritage Site boasting a long 

and diverse history. A masterpiece of Baroque architecture, landscaped Parkland 

and stunning Formal Gardens, Blenheim Palace provides an awe-inspiring 

experience for visitors. Explore over 2000 acres of ‘Capability’ Brown Parkland 

and 90 acres of award-winning Formal Gardens. Ride the miniature train to The 

Pleasure Gardens, a dedicated family area that offers a giant hedge maze, 

butterfly house and adventure playground. A year-round calendar of tours, exhibitions, experiences and events reveal the 

sheer splendour of Britain’s Greatest Palace.  

Transport Capabilities 
Train links: 

● London Marylebone in 50 minutes 

● Birmingham in 50 minutes 

● Bicester Village in 30 minutes 

● Oxford in 20 minutes 

● Leamington in 10 minutes 

Bus Links: 

● Leamington Spa in 20 minutes (502) 

● Oxford in less than an hour (S4 or park and ride) 

● Stratford in 1hr 10 minutes (50A) 

 

https://www.visitstratforduponavon.co.uk/
https://www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk/
https://www.blenheimpalace.com/
https://www.geopunk.co.uk/timetables/town/banbury

